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| MUNICIPAL REFORM PARTIES

(Uy Cnrl Ulonakn.)

Municipal reform parties, wo find
; thorn In nearly every small city and
town election!

They pretend to represent "the peo-

? pic," but they are only a inuHk by
which the capitalist politicians seek

ito lead the workers astray.
In every city and town where, the

ISocialists have control or partly con-
? trol, a citizens' ticket or a "people's
party" ticket was always placed. against the Socialist party in order to. defeat them for reelection.

The citizens' ticket or any other

imunicipal ticket is only the mongrel
hybrid of the two old parties.

They seek to mislead the workers by

iadvocating municipal water, light, gas.

isoup kitchens and what not.

i Hut remember it has only been

\u25ba through the Increasing power of the So-
;ciallst party In that locality that h»n

I forced them to do this.
i]Under the mask of the reform ticket

ithe upper class and the lower class
join hands to defeat the w,orkers in. every election.

,1 Those old party politicians offer all
i sorts of reforms to catch the votes of. the working class, they promise every-. thing, but they will not get off the
; backs of the workers, the Socialist.'party cares more for the abolishment
\u25a0of the wage system than for any

iamount of reform. In municipal part-

ies there are many falllcies but the. following two are most noticeable:
First, reform parties usually Include, the same gang of ringßturs and politic-

ians who boss the city or town elec-
tions In which the reform ticket is

i placed, for years thus Instead of elect-
ing one gang of politicians to manage
offices you elect a mixture of both
gangs and the result is that more jobs

iare created, salaries are increased, and
taxes raised materially.

Second, reform parties have been an
absolute failure in municipal govern-

ments. New elections and recalls
usually follow a "reform administra-
tion."

Frances Willard, a great temperance

\ worker and reformer, declared on her
deathbed that had she her life to live
over again she would devote it to So-

'cialism.
The Dutehess of Southerland, of Eng-

jland, was recently converted to So-,cialism while engaged in reform work. among the pottery workers of South-
ern England.

Some one has very aptly said that. "every reform they give you is a bone
thrown you to keep ye i from taking
back all that belongs to you."

Municipal reform parties do not and
cannot solve the great economic in-
justice of today. The old party poli-

ticians are beginning to realize that
the workers are waking up and are
hence using the reform ticket as a

'last effort to shiled themselves. The
[reform ticket is merely the same re-
actionary Democratic or Republican

' ticket saturated with a reform cologne
to once more fool the workers. The

I reform ticket? goodly apple rotten,at the heart." For as long as one class
is forced to exist on dry bread while
another class surfeit on porterhouse

| steaks, as long as the children of one
class are forced to wear shoddy cloth-

' ing, denied an education, and forced to

' slave in the mills and factories while
the children of another class revel in, all the luxuries riches can procure, just
so long will the Socialist party con-
tinue to stand as the only remedy for
this economic injustice.

Socialism Is industrial democracy.
It would put an end to the irrespons-, ible control of economic Interests, and,substitute popular self-government in
the industrial, as well as in the politi-
cal world.?Charles H. Vail.

PROHIBITIONISTS OF EVER
ETT HOLD BIG MASS

MEETING.

MANY SOCIALISTS ATTEND THE
SHOW.

Ex-Governor Patterson Does a Clever'
Stunt.

Last Friday evening was a gala

night for many a wage slave in F.v-
orett. The beautiful opera house and
its cushioned two-dollar seats were- for
the evening free to the hoi pollol!
The eight-dollar-aweek clerks and oth-i
or KoOce'eller expectants sat with dig-
nified complacency elbow to elbow
with bosses and deacons and bankers
and learned jurists, druggists, *nd
"our leading citizens " in .general, try-

ing vainly to doport themselves in
such wise as to give the impression

that those were the seats they always

occupy "when anything good conies tc>
town," It was a great night a night

well calculated to make men who are
not too "close' "to buy a drink when!
they want it tremble from stem to

stern.
A gentleman who makes a profes-

sion of that sort of thing told of the!
wonderful progress of the prohibition
movement?a regular draught swet p-

ing the country like a sandstorm pas>-
ing over a rich and lucious country of
springs and brooklets and moist ver-

dure, leaving in its wake an aridity

that would make the Sahara look like
a gnat lake by comparison.

It was very wonderful how intoxi-
cating" liquor had been abolished from
more than half the territory of the
United States, leaving the thirsty pop-

ulace nothing but marble-dust soda and
acrid Peruna to tide them ever the
great desert that lay between them
and the delectable post-mortem Wai
halla. One might well expect that the
poor booze-peddlers had dwindled
down to a tow isolated breweries and
a less number of disconsolate distill
cries?we need not mention the unob
trusive blind-pigs.

The editor of Th<"> Washington So-
cialist, who takes more.interest in see-
ing the CAUSE OF THE DESIRE FOR

LIQUOR REMOVED than in the abol-,
ishment of symptoms, hurried home to'
his private statistical bureau to find*
out just how much prohibiting prohibi-j
tion had done. Alas: On consulting

our government's authorities and ir-
refutable statistics, he found, as he
had surmised, that most of the abol-
ishing of the "liquor evil" was done on
the platform by professional perform-

ers just previous to taking up the col-
lection.

Here they are:
During the year ending June 30, 1910,

according to official figures, the con
sumption of liquors in the United

States bad increased very consider-
ably. In whiskey alone the increase in
the consumption during the year was;
over twelve million gallons, while;

there were 3,181,620 barrels of beerj
produced over that of the previous

year. A corresponding increase has
been noticed ever since.

With prohibition in about half of the
American territory the production of
whiskey in that year increased several
million gallons. From June, 1909, to
June, 1910, the production of beer was;
128,657,776 barrels, against 116,050,265
in the preceding year. One striking

feature in thia comparison is the enor-

mous consumption of whisky.

The increase in the production of

whiskey from 1909 till 1911 is shown
by the following figures:

('\u25a0allons.

1909 70,152,175
1910 82,463,894

1911 100,647,155
The increase in the total consump-

tion of spirits, malt liquors and wines

in the United States during the same
period was as follows:

Gallons.

1909 1,935,544,001
1910 . 2,045,427,018
1911 2,169,356,695

Just ponder over these figures, dear

jreader, until next week, when we shall

ldiscuss tome other aspects of this pro-

fhibition movement.

RUBE SAYS
Ever notice how much advice the

farmer gets? G<;ts it free, too. Now,
Jim Hill hands it out to us in big

bunches; in fact, James breaks out
with it frequently, and does it so inno-
cently too. Jim, you know, farms his
back yard in St. I'aul and that, together

with his whiskers and home-made hair-
cut, he thinks justifies him in claim-
ing to be a farmer. Hence the advice
to the rubes. But James, old boy,

the above qualifications do not permit

you to belong to the Order of Rubes
you have too much land that ain't
working. RUBE.

EVERETT COMRADES TAKE
NOTICE.

Another Big Entertainment Coming.

There will be an International Labor
Day entertainment at party headquar-
ters, 1612 California, on Sunday even-
ing, May 3. Our newly organized or-
chestra will furnish the music. The
program being arranged is by far the

most interesting ever attempted by the
woman's committee and will be printed
in full in next week's issue. Sugges-
tions and contributions for the pro-
gram are in order. Supper will follow
this part of the entertainment. Come
and bring your friends. These affairs

in the past have been so popular and
helpful that we are wisely making
preparations for the largest crowd
since our new headquarters have been
opened. For information regarding re-

freshments call up 253Z, or 478Z.

I? ,

MACHINE GUNS SPIT DEATH1
IN LABOR BATTLE.

DB3NVBR, April at.?Advices re-
celved here shortly before noon from
John McLennan, district president of
the United Mine Workers, stated that
nine persons were known to have met
death in the clash between strikers1
and militiamen yesterday in the Lud
low district.

McLennan's message was sent from
Trinidad.

Four strikers, four children and one
woman were killed at Ludlow, the
message said, but the names of all
were not available.

Eight Soldiers Short.
McLennan also said the strikers

claimed eight militiamen also were
slain, but. that, the military authori-
ties denied the report.

With Trinidad practically isolated,
it was still Impossible today to get ac-
curate information conserning the fa-
talities in the 14-bour battle.

Maj. ilamroek, commanding the mi-
litia, reported to Gen. Chase last night
that I'rivate A. Martin, a militiaman,
had been killed and three others
wounded.

Another report said that Louis Ti-
kas, leader of the (ireek strikers, had
been shot to death.

McLennan reported nine dead, in-
cluding Tikas, Jas. Fyler, president
of thi! Ludlow union. ('has. Costa, a
miner, William Hnyder, aged 6, and
an. unidentified girl.

McLennan also declared two women

were missing.
The Ludlow tent colony was burned

during the battle.
It. was reported that 1,500 strikers

had started from various points to re-
inforce the Ludlow miners.

Several companies of militia also
were ordered '" the scene from near-
by towns.

A renewal of the battle is expected.
L'arly today the miners were re-

ported entrenched in the hills back of,
Ludlow waiting for the soldiers tol
renew the attack.

Use Machine Guns.
At '.'? o'clock this morning, accord-

ing to unconfirmed reports, the mi-
litia swept the miner*' position with
machine guns.

Throughout yesterday Ludlow wasj
swept by a blasting fire. Bullets
rained on the railrcuti station, where
women and children had sought saf-
ety, am! crouched in terror on thu
floor.
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Number of Dues-Paying Members in the International Socialist
Movement, 1904-1914
(COMPILED BY MORRIS ORANS.)

r r f Year
Country, Name of Party. Formed. mil 1010. 1907, 1904.

Argentina <?) Socialist party 1896 5,000 3,600 2,400 1,786
Australia Socialist pally 1,011(1 1,000
Australia (?) Labor parly 1901 200,000 150,000 130,000 80,000
Austria I < i.Miiian ). .Socialist party ?- IHHH 142,027 I14,:t1(i 90,000 60,000
Hei-umi Labor party 1886 258,912 194,782 174,11 m m.Mfi
Bohemia Socialist party IK7,U 169,279 125,000 99,098 49,117
Bohemia (German). Socialial party Ihkh 34,122 29,195 22,152 16,000
Btosnia-Herregovina.Socialiii party 1909 2,445 1,704 .... ....
Bulgaria United Socialist party 1894 3,323 2,426 l,r>!>r> 1,106
Bulgaria Social Democratic party 1892 2,293 2,286 1,870
Canada Socialist party

' 1904 2,500 2,000 1,000
Canada Social Democratic party 1910 3,600 2,289 ....
Chile Socialist party ' 1!I12 2,000
Cuba Socialist parly 1907 2,000 1,500 1,000
Denmark Social Democratic party IM7K 18,344 47,000 40,000 30,000
England ... . .British Socialist party 1884 17,000 17,000 14,500 7,000
England Independent Labor party 1893 80,000 60,000 35,000 20,000
England Fabian Soeialial party 188.1 3,200 2,462 1.207 1,000
Finland Social Democratic party L899 51,798 4h,4()H 80,328 17,000
France United Socialisi party 1904 71,661 53,928 18,237 :i4,fißß
Germany Social Democratic party 1869 982,839 720,038 530,466 384,437
Greece Socialist parly 1912 1,000 .... .... ....
Greece (?) Social Democratic-Labor party.. 19&9 8,000 6,000
Holland Social Democratic-Labor party.. 1894 20,623 11,238 7,471 0,100
Holland Social Democratic party 1909 600 511 ....
Hungary Socialist parts 1880 59,623 45,266 30,000 20,000
1.-itly .'. Socialist party 1892 29,721 32,108 43,781 42,451
Luxemburg (t) ....Socialist parly 1896 2.000 1,500 1,200 800
New Zealand (f)... .Socialisi party 12,000 9,000 8,000
New Zealand (t)... .United Labor party 191] 10,000 ....
Norway Labor party LBB7 50,000 32,000 27,000 19,800
Poland (Austrian) . .Socialisi parly L9Ol 23,000 .... .... ....
Poland (Prussian). .Socialisi party 1 *!??". 1,237 1,500 400
Poland < li'nssiaii>. . .Socialist party 1893 6,000 3,500 22,700
Portugal (?) Socialist party L907 4,000 1.000 500 1 I
Roumania (?) Socialist party 1892 7,000 6,000 6,000 i
Russia (!) Social Democratic-Labor party.. 1898 168,000 150,000 200.000
Russia (Letonia) ... .Social Democratic party "'.OOO 3,000 16,000 ....I
Servia Socialisi party ' 1903 2. 100 1,960 615 1,400}
Spain Socialist party 1^ 10,000 20.000 9,000 8,000;
Sweden (?) Social I(etimci'alic party LBB9 62,898 55,248 101,929 54.552
Swatzeralnd Social Democratic party 1888 32,894 21,132 20,337 18,000
United States (T).. .Socialisi Labor party 1^77 10,000 8,000 8,000 8,000
United States Socialist party ... .' 1!)00 118,045 58,011 20.270 20,763
Uruguay Socialist party 1.000 .... .... ...I
I

Totals 2,787.084 2,045,797 1.805,174 1,018,422
Where there is a question mark after any country it indicates that the figures arc "approximate "

Prom The (\. V.) Call.

LABOR BOARD OPPOSED TO
WAR.

PASADENA, CaL, April 21.?De-
nouncing as puerile the propoaal to
wage war on Mexico, the I'asadena
board of labor is on record today as
urging working men to have no part
in such a war. The board is made up
of 15 local unions and three, federa-
tions. The resolution recites alleged
wrongs of the miners in Michigan
ami Colorado, and asserts that, the ad-
ministration baa taken no notice of
these violations of rights of working-
men, but now would precipitate war
with Mexico because the property
rights of Rockefeller are involved.
The resolution concludes:

"The Pasadena board of labor calls
upon the workers in Pasadena and
elsewhere to refuse to become a party
to the murder of the Mexicans for the
dollars that. Standard Oil and others
hope to make from the Mexicans in
their helplessness."

SPEAKING OF FIRING TWEN
TV-ONE GUNS.

If the president of these! United
States feels that Huerta ought to firei
twenty-one guns in apology for Impris-
oning an American in Mexico, howl
many nuns should he cause to be'
fired in salute to the American work-
ing class in apology for the Illegal
persecution and repeated imprison-
ments of an American citizen in Amer-
loaT And how many guns should be
tired for the "murders, iiimilts and in-
dignities" heaped upon members of
the working class in Colorado, Michi-
gan and West Virginia?

FOR YOUR OWN BENEFIT.
Comrades not receiving tha paper

regularly can do us no greater lervloe
I than to report the matter to us. We
trace up these cases until the diffi-
culty in located. Remember, that aj
mailing list cannot bo perfectly re-
adjusted in a day, and not at all with-
out the co-operation of our readers.

"House passed Literacy Test". It

lis not bo difficult, then, as has been
Imagined. ?New York Evening Post.

Denver union officials say two
children were ktlled.

Maj. Harnrock wired Gen. Chase
today that he had driven the strikers
to a point three miles east of Ludlow,

'where they were being reinforced. '

THE SOAP-BOXERS IN SNO-
HOMISH.

Comrades Ulonska and Crosby made
their promised trip to Snohomish last
Saturday night and had the experi-1
ence that goes with soap-boxing the
world over. On account of a landslide'
on the N. P. K. R. that company was!
sending its trains down over the Inter- 1
urban and from Everett to Seattle over
the G. N. As a result the car waited
at Lowell for an N. P. passenger and
was half an hour late reaching Sno-j
homish. Of course, the Snohomish!
comrades were not wise to the state of'
affairs and thinking the speakers were
not coining they wended their weary
way homeward. When the travel-
weary speakers arrived on the scene
of action not a Ked was to be found!
on the streets, the promised soap bo.Xj
was not on hand, and taken all around
the prospect was anything but encour-j
aging. After vainly searching for a
red button a box was bummed off an
accommodating grocer and the speil

! began. A crowd soon gathered of
about fifty people and listened while
Comrade Ulonska handed them out

| bunches of Socialist dope, and Comrade
jCrosby handed out sample copies of
I"The Washington Socialist." At thel
1conclusion of the meeting quite a num-
ber of pamphlets were sold, and tak-
ing it all in all the comrades feel in
nowise discouraged.

Katonville, Wash., April 11, 1914.
10d it or Commonwealth, Everett, Wash.

Dear Comrade ?Mrs. Flora I. Fore-
man, the persecuted teacher of Quincy,
Ore., wute me a lengthy letter two
days ago explaining her troubles. She
iisked me to give publicity to the con-
tents of her letter. 1 turn to you to
help me. Please print the enclosed
write-up in next week's Common-
wealth. It is not too long, I hope. The
subject surely demands an airing. Do
not print my name; am a wage-slave.

Yours for Socialism,
SUBSCRIBER.

We Socialists are willing to give the
capitalist all he produces; we will be
satisfied with what is left.?Fred D.
Warren.

You think it the chief good to live

lon another's crumbs. ?Juvenal.

Be i' true or false, what is said
about men often has as much influ-

ence upon their lives, and especially

upon their destinies, as what they do.
1 ?Victor Hugo, "Fantine," Book 1.

No. 172.

COMRADE BOSTROM WRITES
INFORMING ANSWERS TO
SOME PERTINENT QUES-
TIONS OF A HIGH SCHOOL
TEACHER.

Everett, Wash., April 10, 1914.
OtOTge Karnopp, Two Harbors, Minn.

Dear Sir?Replying to your letter of
the 13th inst., in which you request
my opinion on certain questions, I
wish first to call your attention to the
fact that I am a Socialist. As such
I base, all opinions in conformity with
the fundamental principles upon which
thf) philosophy of Socialism is built,
namely, what we call economic deter-
minism and the existence of a class
struggle.

1. Would the recall be abused?
Cases if possible.

Answer: Where judges are elected
as candidates of parties, i.e., where
they are, not elected as non-partisan,
it often happens that they are elected
by a plurality and not majority vote.
It therefore follows that the majority
could at once recall them before they
had been guilty of any act whatsoever.
I know of no such case, and common
sense and common fairness will prob-
ably prevent it from happening.

2. Would the recall prevent a good
man from accepting office?

Answer: There is no such thine; as
a good man. Whether a person is
"good" or not depends upon the point
of view. He may be good to you and
bad to me. He most likely is good to

Ione class and bad to another. He may
be more or less able. Able lawyers
are mostly employed by the corpora-

tions and after years of such service
;have become used to look at things
from the point of view of the good of
corporations. Few men can tear them-
selves away from habitual ways of
thinking. In fact, like the gold nugget
found on the bedrock of a creek,

jwhich is fashioned by and carries on
jits surface the imprint of the sur-
jrounding gavel, so every human being
|is formed by its environment. The
[will of man ii but the desire created
by outside pressure. The all pervading

ire
of this age is to make money,

person who cannot be bought with
;s is for sale for a crust of bread,

ict, we are all potential cannibals,

icient pressure will bring us to any
1. In non-partisan elections the
>rity would elect and it would be
for the judge to satisfy that ma-

y. He has no business to thwart
majority, of which he is after all
a representative.

3. What, in your opinion, might be
done to make the present system bet-
ter?

Answer: The introduction, of the co-
operative commonwealth. However, I
suppose you mean the judicial system?

Nothing can improve it appreciably; it
is part of the capitalist system and as
good as any other part of that system.

4. Cases of courts usurping legisla-
tive powers?

Answer: Too numerous to mention.
Instance, the veto power of the su-
preme court of the U. S. in congres-
sional decisions. The veto of state
courts by declaring law unconstitu-
tional. However, I know of a specific

case in this city, where the courts is-
sued a mandamus commanding the
city council to take a certain action.

5. Would the fear of recall prevent
an honest man from making an impar-
tial decision?

Answer: The question is paradoxi-
cal. If fear of recall prevented him
from making an impartial decision he
could not be honest. However, do not
deceive yourself. All men are honest
or all men are dishonest. You may
consider it either way you like. Men
adjust their ideas of morality to their
own position in the. world. The thief
has no trouble in finding justification
for his acts nor any other ill-doer. We
are all drawing a line very close, be-
hind our hind-foot and those who are
not abreast of us are bail and dishon-
est. Strictly speaking, if there is such
a thing as honesty, every man is hon-
est who satisfies his own (shall we
call it?) conscience. Only a stupid
weakling could be scared into deciding
against his better understanding.

6. Would the recall of decisions of-
fer a better solution for the evils of
the present?

Answer: As stated above their is
only one solution ?Socialism. Patch-
ing up the system ia poor business.
The daily press rules the public opin-
ion. The dally press is a common
prostitute for sale at all times and for
all kinds of prices. No one could there-
fore be recalled unless the corporations
were in favor of such a move. No
scoundrel could be recalled unless the
corporations decided that he had gone
so far that it would be dangerous to
sustain him. No decisions could be

THE SPIRIT THAT MAKES
CAPITALISTS TREMBLE.

Gold Bar, Wash., 4-19-14.
Washington Socialist:

Dear Comrades ?I make my firs
bow to the new born babe, The Wash
ington Socialist. Please find inclosei
P. O. money order to pay for the in
closed subscription cards. These ar>
a part of the five dollars worth o
cards you sent me. As my own privati
fortune today amounts to sevent;
cents, I can only pay for six monthr
at present, but I think we can do bet
ter by the first of the month.

The slaves here have been out 0'
work several months, but the mill it
running now, and we will have a pay
day the first of the month.

Say, Comrade Shipley, that "Call o
Conscience" must have been real RED
Just write another one when you gei

time, for we can start a new papei
every month if necessary. Here is m>
heart, han# and last half dollar. But
go to it. The new paper is a dandy!

Yours for success,
RUPUS WREN,

Congress talks of adjourning by
July 1. Part of the movement for a
safe and sane Fourth.

upset without the consent of the money
power.

7. Would the recall overthrow the
main purpose of the constitution?

Answer: There is quite divergence
of opinion as to the main purpose of
the constitution. However, we Social-
ists hold that purpose to be "protec-
tion of property!" As long as the daily
press is at the command of the highest
bidder there is no danger to property
from below. But from above there is.
The tendency is consolidation. The
smaller property holder is disappear-
ing. The constitution does not and
cannot protect the middle class. It is
doomed to furnish the workers of the
next generation since the workers of
this generation are not sufficiently
paid to reproduce itself.

8. Is the majority able to decide
wisely and justly whether a judge is
doing his duty honestly and intelli-
gently?

Answer: You are doubting the effi-
ciency of democracy. Of course you
are right in so doing. We all think we
are wiser than the mob. And we are.
But not to a very great extent. Thou-
sands of years of experimenting on
the part of intelligent minorities have
only demonstrated their inefficiency
as rulers. The mob pays the price.
The majority may be wrong; we will
admit that it always is wrong, but it
alone has a right to be. wrong. An in-
telligent minority after having con-
vinced the majority of the good sense
in permitting the minority to rule,
must make good. It has always failed
in it. Why? Because it can never
represent the interest of the mob. The
judge that does not act so as to satisfy
the majority should be recalled, dis-
cussing the question theoretically.
But only theoretically, because the
daily press is there and no unham-
pered public opinion can exist until
the influence of the capitalist press
is annihilated.

9. What is your opinion of the argu-
ment that courts are the bulwark of
special privilege?

Answer: The courts are the instru-
ments of the money interests as a
matter of course. We all are. The
money power rules the press, the
church, the school and through these
agencies the public opinion. The So-
cialist press lives a hand to mouth ex-
istence. Thousands of preachers are
churchless because they spoke the
truth. The teacher who dares to let
his pupils know that John Hancock
was a sumggler who needed separa-
tion from England to save him from
the penitentiary, and that George
Washington stole thirty thousand acres
of land, will teach no more unless a
Socialist school board should be elect-
ed somewhere. To teach that the in-
vention of machinery or in fact any
change in the mode of production ne-
cessitates economic changes, which
again force political changes, is treas-
son to capitalism. To teach that re-
ligion and morality change as we
change our mode of making a living is
a fearful offense. The fact that can-
nibalism was moral when cannibalism
was necessary to prevent starvation is
heresy. The courts must be the most
conservative force in society or their
occupation is gone. 1 could instance
the Humphries incidents in Seattle
but they are exceptional rfiuce that
judge went so far that it became nee
essary for capitalism itself to repudi-
ate him.

With best wishes, yours for a united
working class in a speedy revolution,
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HSjfcT"'^!" TRUNKS, SUIT CASES, BAGS,

HgyMppJ EVERETT TRUNK FACTORY

, - ?

The Best Prophet ofthe Future
Is the Past

Many a man has lost a pood opportunity because- he was not able fin-
ancially to grasp It? lnsure the opportunities which the future holds
in store for you by opening a savings account at onco?Save and wait.

a Qf INTEREST PAID

4*/? ON SAVINGS

CITIZENS BANK & TRUST CO.

I NORTHWEST SALES CO., FURNITURE
Manufacturers' Selling Agents

PICTURE FRAMING AND MOULDINGS
2509 Rockefeller Aye. Phone 697Z

Combination Offer

For $1.50 we will send you
The Washington Socialist

and the International
Socialist Review

for one year »

The Two Indispensable Socialist Publications

Address:?THE WASHINGTON SOCIALIST PUB. CO.,

1612 California Street.. Everett, Wash.

I Another Big Offer f
I II For $1 we willsend you the 1

! Washington Socialist f
I and the j

I Appeal to Reason !
| FOR ONE YEAR I
% ??^???? ??^???????^-?~""-? 4
I ADDRESS THE WASHINGTON SOCIALIST, 1612 CALI- J
| FORNIA STREET, EVERETT, WASH. J
& '*'. - \u25a0

??

ft ?

The Wonder Mercantile Co.
Up-to-Date Clothing Store

ESTABLISHED 16 YEARS
Hewitt and Hoyt S. Yeo & Son, Props.

I AMERICAN DYE WORKS I
j a. KOBmsorr & ion }m^^k,\ lkajdikg cleavers ai*» |
5 2821 Wetmor* Z?Jty\%W> I>YEHS |
* I Pbonn 24H /
»»»»»»»»\u2666\u2666\u2666»»»»»< t-t***<^A**<ii!>«>*****«£^*^H4>Sx»4x»^<B^^>***

WOULD YOU GIVE TEN CENTS TO MAKE A SOCIALIST?

Well, Here's a Plan That Promises Well.

We want every person who reads this notice to send 10 cents to
the Washington Socialist by return mail, along with the name and ad-
dress of some friend or neighbor. And we will send him or her a copy
of the Washington Socialist for one month, chock full of absolutely
convincing Socialist propagana. By the end of the month your friend
or neighbor will be interested sufficiently to pay for a year's sub-
scription on his own account, which seals his doom as an old party
voter, and your Socialist is made ?all for ten cents!

Willyou not send it in right now?

To the Washington Socialist Publishing Co., 1612 California
Aye., Everett, Wash. :

(Send the 10 cents with this coupon.)

Comrades? Enclosed find 10 cents for one month's trial

Name

Postoffice

THE WASHINGTON SOCIALIST

.ORGANIZATION NEWS
NEWS FROM ARLINGTON

Resolution Adopted by Local Arling-
ton, Socialist Party of

Washington.

Whereas, tho capitalist minded direr
tors nt Qulncy, Oregon, encouraged by 'a net of crooked officials whoso lire- <

Itended liuhliii'Hm it In to protect tin' 'weak, have beaten mid cruelly treated 1
la socialist teacher whoso only crime I
was her ability to think and her on- I
parity to understand the children of
the working class; and i

NVhercaß, this (earlier, Mrs. Flora I. I
Foreman, \u25a0 after enduring insulin, i
abuse, ami blows In tin- fact) at the 'hands of tin- capitalist thugs, li now <
to be tried for rioting when nho did all
in her power and succeeded In pre-1 >
venting her friends from retaliating 1
on the monster that struck her In the 'fan- ami otherwise maltreated her;
therefore, be it

Uosolved, by Local Arlington, Social-
-1 Ist party of Washington] that we con-

demn the miserable wretches that were
a party to this Inhuman treatment of
our faithful comrade and that we
pledge her our financial and moral sup-
port in her struggle with the tools of
the ruling clans; and further, he It

! Resolved, that wo call upon our com-
rades everywhere to rally to the do-

: fenso of this teacher whose only crime

I Is her devotion to the working class.
Adopted In regular session and or-

dered that copies be Bent to Comrade
I Foreman, to the officers involved in
the medleylal plot against her, and to
the press for publication.

WM. DeWITT,
Secretary.

J. W. MORRIS,
Chairman.

THE EIGHT-HOUR LAW.

There Is at present great activity on
the part of the unions and sympathiz-
ers In an effort to secure the enact-
ment of an eight-hour law.

Such activity is commendable, and
will receive the undivided support of!
all Socialists. It Is in fact one of the
most important "immediate demands"
in our party platform. Nevertheless,
it would be criminal if we should neg-
lect calling attention to certain very
important factors involved. After
years of strenuous effort on the part
of the workers, an eight-hour law for

I women was enacted; and, for a time

- the workers for the eight-hour day
were ready to fall upon the necks of

5 "our" legislators in an excess of joy.

Is Now, they are ready to fall upon their,
f necks ?with an axe. The law has
\ been found to be full of "jokers," and.
'y is calculated to cause, unthinking per-

£ sons, women especially, to become dis-

£ gusted with the; eight-hour day, and
>> clamor for its abolition.
; To those who KNOW, it would be a
£ matter of wonder if ANY law purport-
?> ing to be in the Interests of labor, DID1
;. NOT contain "jokers."
X Those who frame such laws are the

" paid agents of the capitalist class, and
y the law is enacted for no other purpose
I than that of temporarily FOOLING the
'y workers. They simply practice a bit
I of political sabotage.

I Any LABOR LAW, to be really bene-
y ficial, will have to be drafted by a
'?/ CLASS-CONSCIOUS WORKER, and

will have to be enacted by B leglllft-
\ ture composed of that class which will

? benefit by such a law?the working
class.

Even if such a law is enacted by

\ direct vote of the people, via the refer-
Mendum route; it will never be tatlffac-
\u25a0 torlly enforced until the executive and

judicial officers are filled with clans-
coniciouß workera. a. material, i>e-
CUllar to the Socialist party, and found
in no other political organization,

The people of Colorado, hy forty
thousand majority, voted for :ui eight-
bour law; but, because they neglected
to place the enforcement of the law

1 in the bands of those t<> be materially. benefited liy it, it was not enforced,
| and was the cause of that bitter civil

' war which culminated jm the arrest,

and trial of Moyer, llaywood and Petti-
: bone.

While it is perhaps true that a tlior-
-1 oiikli organization of all workers into
ione bif< union could have forced the', masters to abserve the eight hour law,
it is equally Lrn<" 'hat if Ihe i \u25a0\u25a0.?uiivc

officials of Colorado bad been class-
conscious working men, the military

power of the state would not have been'
used for the ai Urs and against the!
workers. Would, united, have been!
used in quite th vi ree way, hod oc-
cassion required,

Let us make \u25a0 \u25a0 mistakes in this mat-
ter, It is useli ss '?> depend upon the
"friends of labor' for the passage or
enforci ment of «uiy kind of law in
favor of labor. Labor has no friends ?

no friends except Itself.
A class-conscious Socialist working

man or woman Is the only real wise
friend which labor has. Beware of
Imitations.

JOHN McSLARROW.

Talk tiiat dues noi end in action is
heiier suppressed altogether.?Carlyle,

NOTICE TO SNOHOMISH
county locals.

Locals urged to attend county
convention.

Local Everett Nil 1. urged every
local In Btiohoinlsh County to Bend
delegates to the annual county con-
vention to bo held Sunday afternoon,
May 10, 1914, at 1,10 in. In the BOO-
lallst Party Headquarters, 1012 Cali-
fornia It, Everett.

We bollovo that ill order to have
the opinion of the locals of the county
In rogard Id the Important matters
that will come before the convention 1
that it Ik absolutely necessary that1
delegate! from every local he present.

The question of abolishing county

autonomy, the nominating of the
County Executive Comrnltte and other
county officers an hut a few of the
important matters thai will dOUbtISSSJ
come baton the convention. Than
matters affeqt every local and the
whole county and we urgl every local
in the county to Bend their delegate!
to the convention.

Local Everett No. I.
('Aid, ULONHKA

A. it. PAVEY PETER husky

Committee.

THANKS, COMRADE!

Arlington, Wash., April 20, 1014.
The Washington Socialist, Everett,

Wash.:
Dear Sir? I nee> my subscription will

SOOn expire, bo 1 enclose money order
of one dollur to extend It from No. ISO.

I wish you success with your new
paper. Yours for Socialism,

john a. mono.

A WELCOME VISITOR.

Among the callers at the office of
The Washington Socialist this week

; was S. S. Crosby, well known to the
Everett Socialists, who was in town to
visit his brother, v. G. Crosby, of the

'Washington Socialist. Comrade Cros-
by is also looking for a master, and
does not know where he will locate.

THIS MEANS YOU.

Now what we want to know Is, do
1you really want to better the Intoler-
able conditions under which you live?

!Do you know why such a vast majority
'of people submit uncomplainingly to
conditions that a savage would revolt
jagainst? Well now, read this careful-
ly. The worker of today, like his an-
cestor, the serf and chattle slave of
the past, has been hypnotized. He has

1been told that, ho Is free, that he is an

'uncrowned king, a voting sovereign,
the silent partner of his big brother,
the capitalist, etc.

Of course you know better, but you
\u25a0 will have to submit to the same treat-

'ment that your hypnotized brother
does until the spell is broken. The
question is, how to break the spell.

That is easy. Give him a home

'remedy. Get him to subscribe for the
1Commonwealth. We'll transform him

Ifrom a humble Slavs Into a stand-up
straight revolutionist. Try it; get him
to subscribe at once.

A capable woman has been named
for a $7,500 position by Mayor Mitchel

'of New York. Perhaps one reason so
Imany men are averse to letting women
vote is that they are qualifying so fast
for the big jobs.?Baltimore American.

REMOVAL ANNOUNCEMENT
Because of Increased business,

broughi mi. by many satisfied pat-
rons, I am compeleld to move to larger

and more convenient rooms, in my
now parlors' I shall continue to give
Bcalp treatment and facial massage,
the Bame as when at the Lombard
hold; am also fully equipped to do
hair dressing, manicuring and electric
treatments. Special reduced rates for
In days lo all new customers. Patrons
mil ol' town can send sample of hair,
Including roots, for analysis. Office
hours from 2 to 4 and from li to X
p, in., except Sundays, Very respect-
fully, Mrs. I!. ('. Reis, Room 413, Colby;
Rldg. Phone Main «29.

S. & H. GREEN STAMPS

The
New Store

Everything for
Men ami Boys in all

the New Spring

Stylos at

Lower Prices.

BRODECK-riELDCLOTHING! CO.
A. A. BRODECK, Pres. & Mgr.

1711-1713 Hewitt Avenue

BEST FIRST - CLOTHES

Directory Socialist Locals
If any local has paid for entry Ini '<this directory and has been omitted ',

from the list, please notify this office 'at once and correction will be made. ?
The ratei for this directory are $5.00 ',

per year. '&*attla, Fifth Ward Ixjcal?M««U ?
erery Friday at 8 p. m., 2012 Wettlake 1
Are. Neita Walls, secretary. J
Local Everett No. I?Meets1?Meets every <

Sunday evening, 8 o'clock, at the [ {
Socialist party headquarters, 1612 Call- «
fornla St., Ererett, Wash. I'eter Hus- J
by, Secy. j <Granite Falls--Meets* every Friday \u25a0<

Dlgbt at 8 o'clock in Miller Bldg. IJ
Julia Herman, Hec. and Cor. Secy. <

Hillyard?Meets every Thursday night | J
at 446 Sanwon Aye. J. C. Harkness, I <

Secy-Treas., Box 307, Hillyard. «
Mountain View -Business meeting the |

Bfcond Wednesday in each month at [ <the homes of the members. Propa- J
ganda meeting the fourth Sunday in \
each month at the Mountain View \u25a0 <
school house. D. C. Buchanan, Cor. JSecy. <;Local Port Angeles No. I?Meets1 ?Meets every i<Sunday at headquarters at 2 p. m. i ]
Fred Goos, Secy. I,

Prosser Local, S. P. ?Meets at the of-1 *flee of S. H. Mason, attorney, op-1J
poßite postoffice, on the first Tues-1 ?
day of each month at 7:30 p. m. JJohn C. Mathews, Local Secy., !
Box 2.

Sedro-Woolley?Meets Tuesday even- |
ing twice monthly. Geo. Sherman, ?
Cor.-Secy. Pox 457, Sedro-Woolley,

Wash.
Silvana ?Meets the second and fourth

Sundays at 2 p. m. at Union Trading
hall, Silvana. Nels bruseth, secy.-
treas.; Ole Larson, organizer.

ANTI-WAR RESOLUTION
PASSED BY LOCAL

ARLINGTON.

Resolved, by Local Arlington, that
we have no property interests in Mex-
ico which need protecting. If others
have, it is their affair, and it is cer-
tainly not up to us or to the working j
people of the United States to go to|
war to protect the property interests of
others; and this especially true in
the present instance where, as we are
Informed and verily believe, the al-
leged property interests in jeopardy
are owned by the very trust magnates
who are most oppressive to the work-
ingmen of this country. So far as the
protection of the lives and liberty of
Americans in Mexico is concerned, it
appear! that the Mexican government
and our own have warned all Ameri-
cans of the danger of remaining there.
If after this Americans choose to re-

main there it certainly should be at
their own peril. ]f after due warning,
Americans choose to stay and demand
our protection, the American irrespon-
sible adventurers and filibusters can
always keep this country in foreign

turmoil. We are opposed to such pre-
cedent. Therefore, we insist that we
have not a man or a dollar for a Mexi-
can war.

But, resolved, that nothing herein
shall be construed as intended to dis-
courage these "undesirable citizens"
of this country who are oppressing
American workers, who have invested
their surplus wealth in that unhappy
country and who are now most anxious
for intervention in Mexico, from go-
ing there and enlisting on the firing,
line and spilling their blood to their
heart's content in battle with each
other or with the capitalists of Eu-
rope.

WM. DeWITT,
Secretary.

J. W. MORRIS,
Chairman.

The above Resolution has been in-
dorsed by Island Orange No. 290, sev-
enty members.

Who says that the Progressive par-
ty can't come back? The steamship
lines ari' slill running to South Ame-
rica.?Seattle Post Intelligencer.

SMATHERS' HOME BOARD
AND ROOM

Smathers' Transfer
Baggage, Bipress and Furniture
moving to any part of the city.
Rates reasonable.

Phones: Ind. 559Z; S. S. 40
Stand corner Hewitt and Rucker

Res. 2913 Norton Ay«

DAHLIABULBS
Real Socialist. Red Dahlias, 10

cts. each, 3 for 25 cts.
Double red, yellow, white and

purple; also white and red cac-
tus.

MRS. E. C. BURROUS
R.F.D. No. 4, Vancouver, Wash.

If You Do Your Own

Shoe Repairing go to Frank's
Place, 1114 Hewitt Avenue
for anything you need In the
line of supplies at reasonable
prices.

FRANK GUMSAY, Prop.

-?"?«?«????-?-???*-????»-?»*»???????\u25a0???????????>*??>?.????>«\u25a0??

Always go to C. PETERSON
Oldest and most reliable «hoe re-
pair shop in the city

?fpi WETMORE AVI.
Next to People's Theater

-g-t~i"frfit-i"fiif \u25a0 iintii>ii>itmiunti>i

PETER n!.'C3Y

Attorney a: Law

Room 209 Stokes Bldg.

1616% Hewitt Aye.

D. KAMERMAN

Breiett's Reliable Jeweler
1616 Hewitt Avenue

Ind. 227Y, Sunset 718

Northern Transfer Co.
No hauling too large or small

Storage In connection
Office phone Ind. 292, Sun. 191

Residence Ind. 417
3006 McDOUQALL AYE.

Thursday, April 22, 1fill.

TRADE ON ROCKEFELLER AYE. AND SAVE MONEY

Reducing the High Cost of Dry Goods
Not cheap dry goods bought to sell cheap, but the best of good,

reliable dry goods. Watr.h our prices, and you will be our customer.

DRESS GOODS WASH DRESS GOODS
New Poplins, new Granite Cloth; Now 27-Inch Ratine, colors tan,colors, all the new blues, browns Copra, pink and light blue 25rand green; worth $1.25 and $1.50. New 27-inch Silk Stripe
Sale price 95 C Voiles 25cNew black and white Honey- New 27-inch, Wool Challies 35 Ccomb Chock Dress goods. Sale New 27-inch figured Cotton

""" 30c to 75c Crepe lsc
CORSETS

New 26-inch striped RipoletH 15°CORSETS New 30-inch Serpentine °We have secured the agency of Crepes ik.
the Henderson Corsets and offer -L'-I?ZZ?
for a short time the Front Lace, ' NEW WHITE WATSTSnlso Double Front Lace $4.60 Several s? net WhiteCorsfit at $2.98 Waists, marked to sell at $1.25.

NEW SPRINtt pnATC Sale prlco 98c
The express bought us today an- Other Pretty st/ leß all reduced
other lot of new Blue Coats, all to $1.49 and $1.98
the new styles. "
Prices $7.49 to $14.00 v a

NEW SUITS*/148 t0 Sl4-°° New Spring Suits, in plain col-
NEW DRESSES ors and checks. Sale

New Serge Dresses, also new price $12.50 to $18
Taffeta Dresses, up to $10 val- New semi-tailored Suits, sale
ling. Sale price. $5 00 | price $15 to $20

DOLSON & SMITH
THE STORE AROUND THE CORNER ON ROCKEFELLER
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MURRAY
SHOE CO.
Four important qualities
which make good shoes
\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666 £, 10 ? \u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666If Style, Service T, .::Union; k?2 1; Union::
Mf.tjFit, Comfort IMade!\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666»\u2666 7 »\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666

Our shoes have all these qualities, and our motto is small
profits and quick returns. The best for the price.

MURRAY SHOE CO.
1710 HEWITT AYE. ~ EVERETT, WASH.

NEVER ASKED ENOUGH.

' The workingmen have made many
mistakes, but the greatest is that they
have never asked for enough. They
have never demanded the cost' of pre-
duction, and to that they are entitled
in full, by every law of love and the 'markets. Even the political economist
admits that. ?Henry D. Lloyd.

The truth shall make you free.

Don't forget those
10c Sub Cards
Put them to work
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II RILEY-COOLEY jj,
I:: SHOE CO. :;]
0 1707 Hewitt Aye. i
\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666»\u2666*\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666»»

1 I B. &M. ¥
| $2.50, $3.00, $3.50 |
_\u25a0*> Shoes will save you money <\u25a0?>

j> B. & M. CASH SHOE STORE i
Corner Hewitt and Hoyt Aye. g

Our Shoes Are Better
; Fisher, the Shoeman

Cor. Hewitt and Wetmoro
Fifteen Years in Everett

yt'i?*"* t i i t-~»it--fri«ini«mi»iaiitiitin-c §\u25a0 imii i
1

| WATCHES
Elgin, Waltham, Hamilton, Howard

and Hampden watches sold on a very
small profit at our store.

AUSTIN'S, 2004 HEWITT
?????? - _

lo For high grade Watches see !',

11 A. J. MOHN ;:
o 1418 Hewitt {|
\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666»\u2666»\u2666»»\u2666<»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666<'

Submitting to one wrong often
brings on another. ? Proverb.
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: free! :
m To the first (en at the door on April 24, the opcnihff day *?

? of this unusual slaughter, to force these lines out of the store- '"
?* -, * *?"° Sm-Vnuv duoblcfaccd rug; can be used on both **
«\u25a0 sides; $5 value. ; \. **

*»\u25a0 .. 2 -One Navajo Rug, made by hand; worth while to be X,
«*>

hero for. m

m a~One $3.00 Corset; will exchange it for your size.
?»\u25a0 4?One Kimono, well worth $3 GO. w
*>\u25a0 ? One Silk Waist, in your size.

«*?» 6?One Silk Petticoat. w
«* 7? One Loco Waist. «,

I*l 8 00 taSk colored and stylish Dress, made of linen; size «\u25a0»

** So or 40. w
;\u25a0.«* 9? One blue Ostrich Feather, value about $5.00. *»£ I 10? One order for $5.00 In trade; as good as cash all over «»
** the store. <»

£ ( We are ready to give this all to you in order to convince *?
you that this sale is a forced one and is different from any <*
ever held in this store, and conducted by this well-known price- **

f' cutter, Paul. He don't care what the goods cost? what he *thinks we can get for them. Don't say I cant come. We want M

? you to be the one to get it. Bring your friends with you. w

v*. You can save many dollars on high-grade apparel for men ZL
<,> and women. **

\u25a0 \u25a0__ TODAYS STYLES TODAY **

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ $$$ 55 $$$$$$$$$

The Maize
CAFE

Carl A. Schlettwein, M&r.

EVERETT'S POPULAR
CAFE

(Under New Management)

Quick Service?Open Day
and Night

Wetmore and Hewitt

<? ' «\u25a0\u25a0» »»»\u25a0.. .«..«\u25a0&

? "The cup that cheers but not <; inebriates" ',

j WE'VE FOUND IT!

i "WHERE?" AT?\u25a0

! '| The Oriental I
! Tea Co.'s I
| Tea House

I'\u25a0, v In connection with the Wet-

i more Bakery, 2817 Wetmore Aye. ,
j H. J. Bebeau, Tea Expert, Mgr. ;

<$ « \u25a0\u25a0 I

The WMtc Stone Baths
J. 0. SHAXKUCBS, Pray. ]

! Barker Sfc*» art Batfci 1
[ 19*5 HEWITT t

Pioneer-Alpine Dairy
FrMh Milk *\u25a0« Cr««a »e!i»«e« to All,

Parts of tb» City
lad i 082 Smsset ISUtParta

of tkt City
Z Smaaet IMS

IMS Lombacd At*.
<>-~" ?\u25a0? ...»\u25a0>..»

THE BVERETT DAIRY
for rich fresh milk, cream or

' butter

Phones: Ind. 708X, Sunset 616

Excellent Meals and Lunches at

DAD LI3KS
2915 GRAND >,

Moderate Charges . ,

Weiser's Grill
A Good Place To Eat

W. J. WEISER, Prop.

DR. K. I. KOBBERVIO
DENTIST

406-8 Commerce Bldg.
Phones: Ind. 163, Sun. 436 i
1

Stop in and see the new at- <\u25a0

' mosphere that prevails at the <
? NEW VDSNNA BAKERY <

' Now under the management of Jj
\u25a0 B. F. DANIELS, 1409 HEWITT <?\u25a0; Phones: Sun. 979, Ind. 615Z <
-.???'?? \u25a0 \u25a0 . ..................^

COLBY BAKERY
':

?

Best Bread in Town and the j
usual bakery goods, confec-
tionery and cigars. 2228 ',

*Colby. Phone Ind. 90Z. f;
~-~? ? ?? \u25a0.? ?-i
!\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»»»\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666»»»»\u2666»<» 4
;Buy y«ur bread, cakes, pies. eta. *? from 4
; SCAjrDIA BAKERY 1; 2727 Chestnut j

CARL REICHELT, Prop.
COMMERCE BARBEK SHOP

Cooiin»ic« Blag., Everett, Was*.

Tw* Good Batka
?'?- --...-\u25a0\u25a0.. ...... .....4

MEADOWMOOR DAIRY
Milk7c per qt.?Buttermilk 10c per*
gal. ?Sweet Cream 35c per quart.?
Everything in the dairy line at prices
lower than you have been in the habit
of paying. 1916 Hewitt Avenue

Thompson's \
Hewitt Aye., Near Maple St. 4

Something for Everybody |

GEM DYE WORKS
The most modern equipped plant in Snokomish county. T-adles' or

gents' suits cleaned and pressed, JI.OO. Why pay more? Expert tailor
for alterations
2810 WETMORE AYE. PHONES: Ind. 663 X, 8. S. 516

»\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ?» i iiitii\u25a0tn« m««' ? \u25a0?\u25a0\u25a0?-??\u25a0......
,

OWL PHARMACY
For Pure Drugs I

J Courteous Treatment ? Free ;
Delivery

Both Phones 876
I 1607 Hewitt Aye. ;. ..... ...,/././././.:.\u25a0. . . ......wi
: I I

Give yourself a chance to get .'.,

'*' well quickly. Get your Drugs ';

at DARLING'S

1

The Horseshoe

BAR
1805 Hewitt Avenue?Near

Commerce Building

COOK AND ZAEPFEL

CITY DRUG STORE
1910 Hewitt Aye.

Free delivery to any part of
the city. Ask for Green Trading
Stamps.

EVERETT DRUG CO.
Wines and Liquors for Medical
and Family Use Free Delivery

RUCKER AND HEWITT

Both Phones 61

Chris Culmback
FOR
TOBACCO
CIGARS
CANDIES

1 504 Hewitt Aye.
PHONES 237

CHURCH CALLED UPON TO DO
ITS DUTY.

Tin' Arlington LAbor Bureau kno
elation nai addraaaed tha following
olroular lettar to nil tha mtniitan «f
Mint rlly:

ARE WE TOO NARROW?

LOCAL CURLEW MAKES SOME
POINTED OBSERVATIONS.

To .-ill members of the Regular 800
liiMki party of the Stats of Washington

t 'omrades:
wiuti ;ih, the state Convention held

,-ii Seattle recently, has amply demon-
\u25a0trated iiiui iii« affairs of iiii' regular
Boctallil party <>r the itate of Wash-
ington, are Far from being in a satis-
factory condition, due to the faci thai
the party memben bava t>r late been
eternally wrangling and warring <>vit

noneiuntlali umi mere technicalities,
Instead of devoting iiicir time utui en>
ergtM toward! educating and organis-
ing the workeri to a point whereby
they fitll I'MM about their complete
emancipation, mid

wiii'iiiui.the regular Booisllsi party
of th(> Htate of Washington have be*
dome 100 narrow mill dogmatic, anil
diitinotly undemocratic in their viewK
ami tendencies with the result, that
Hie Impression has gOOS furlh, that no
oik> lint a war'1 worker or B manual
laborer can become a olasi conscious
Socialist, and

Whereas, if Booiallim is internation-
al and world wide In Its application,
Its platform inns! he hroad. OOtUtrUC-
tive, and democratic enough to permit
one to .stand upon it Irrespective of
Hiice. Creed, Sex, Wage-worker, farm-
er. Professional men and others, pro-
viding they are fully GIaSS OOnSCiOVS
and sign section three of the consti-
tution, and agree to recognise, and
work for, and to upheld the three
fundamental principles of Marxian
Scientific Soelalimu, vlh. The Cliibh

Struggle, the abolition of the Privat-
ely owned Tools of Production, and
the Inauguration of Economic Free-
dom, and

Whereas, while we do not suggest

that the regular organisation of the
state of Washington compromise, or

seek to fuse with the yellow faction,
[but rather we favor the seceders be-
ing permitted to return of their own

Iviolition, because we recognize that
if the Socialist party of Washington
did not need this lesson it would not

Ibo called upon to pass through the
present crisis, and further, we believe'

I that the party can be much bitter re-
formed and expurgated from within,
and not from without, or by the estab-
lishing of a second Socialist party in

the state of Washington; and

Whereas, the Socialist party is too

largo to be dominated by individuals
or cliques; and

Whereas, a painstaking party off-
icial should at all times subordinate
his interests for the welfare of the

party, and not seek to fasten his own
!personal views upon the party, and
have it go forth as the officialopinion
jof the Socialist party of Washington;

i and

"Reverned and Da»r sir:

"You an probably awaro that the
working people of Mils city have or-
ganized a labor bureau, but i have
not hud the pleasure of seeing yourself
among m. Porhaps you «i ? not know

when anil where wo meet. Wo have
fitted up the last building on the cast
side of Railroad avenue] near tho cor-
niT of Division, for a Labor Temple,
A handsotno blkm will iiHHim> you If
you will look for It. So many of our
members are employed tan long and
strenuous liotirH every week day In

their usual avocations, and rest and
recreation from to arduous toll da-
mands to fully the rent of their secular
time that we hare chosen Sunday an
our day of meeting. Our carpenters,
shingle, weavers, sawmill bandH and
timber workers feel that Sunday In a
proper day for these meetings because
It is llii' very day set apart by custom
and tradition for remembering Him
who was their elder brother, who
wrought with their tools and at their
trade and who was a workman that
"needeth not to lie ashamed," Hut' we
meet at 2 o'clock In the afternoon ?

an hour which, we believe, does not

Iconflict with any church service. And
we invite the attendance and interest
of yourself and your fellow church
members.

"Wo certainly believe our work for
jworkers will appeal to you. We are
Inow fitting up the Labor Temple for

Ia rest room and meeting place for all
tollers. We intend to keep constantly
on hand craft papers and whole.somo
literature. Wo are remote, from places
where strong drink is sold and we

Iwill not permit it upon our premises.
iWe are endeavoring to wean the
workers away from such environment
and associations. No gambling will
be permitted. Cleanliness of lite and
limb will be encouraged. In this ef-
fort for the advancement of the King-
dom of Uplift among the lowly you

land your people can materially help.

The End in View.
"The conditions of labor arc not

Ieasy. As we see It, they are hard
iand growing harder. We do not now
1speak so much of wages, as of envir-
onment. We fight for camp and home

isanitation, for shorter hours and more

'. spiritual and Intellectual opportunity.
IIn this we are but the local end of a
iworld-wide struggle. This fight is be-,ing made just now all over the land.
!Strange that in a so-called Christian
land people should have to fight for
such things so needful and so con-

sonant with the Book upon which
your profession is founded, but you
must remember the uplift, of the work-
ers may and generally does mean a
restriction of profits for parasites and
partial parasites. The teachings of a
greater Worker than we was so dis-
tasteful to the rich (see Luke, 6:24-25)
that they were willing to give thirty
pieces of silver for the privilege of
nailing him upon a cross; and we find
our efforts hindered often by the mod-
ern representatives of those veryi
hypocrites who of old frequented the j
places of worship one day in the week
and lashed labor to Its tasks the other
six. In other places, merchants and
business men have fought against the
betterment of toil's hard conditions,
using pickhandles and guns, and em-
ploying for that purpose armies of
agents, provocateurs recruited from
slum and brothel in order to drive the
workers like dogs back to their vomit j
and like the sow that is washed back
to her wallowing in the mire. We
are confident that you and your
church will not approve such bestial
conduct, but that you will join with
us to rid the temple of our times of
the money changers whose little fing-
ers are becoming harder and heavier j
than their fathers' loins. If you willi
now help us with your influence and I
the potency of your open sympathy
and encouragement, we are sure our
great and good work can be arought
without any physical strife. The
strike, which a few weeks ago seemed
imminent, has been put by in the de-
sire for one more effort to peaceably
secure an eight-hour day. Will you
come out in your pulpit and give us
your help?

Whereas, we do not advocate the
Socialist party constituting itself into
a reform or opportunist party, but we
do desire to see all Socialists identify-
ing themselves with all true progres-
sive working class measures of re-

form, and so help to alleviate some-
what, the burden and miseries of the
proletarians, because it is only by such
efforts that we can hope to educate
and uplift the proletarians out of their
despondency, and elevate them to a
point whereby they can comprehend

and assimilate, and in turn, further
disseminate the principles of scien-
tific Socialism; therefore, be it

Resolved, that Local Curlew desires
to draw the attention of others locals
throughout the state to the singular

condition that the party has been
brought to, and to the apathetic man-
ner in which the parly members re-
gard it; and, be it further

Resolved, that the party through its
locals and other gatherings cease to
spend their meetings in wrangling
and warring amongst themselves, but
in devote their time to the spreading
of Socialist propaganda, and so hasten
the day of working class emancipation
and freedom.

11. A. SOCK,
Local Secretary.

BERT C. QATZLAF,
Local Chairman.

curlew, Washington, April 14, 1914.

The Danger Line.
Here are a few fuels that Professor

Parsons gathered several years ago
lhal Vincent Astor and his class might
ilo well to ponder:

All Producers Welcome.
"We, do not confine our membership

to unions or organized labor. With
the broadest spirit, we welcome all
manual workers and all whose produc-
tive toil is helpful to the world?all
who can say in truLli as the Carpenter
said: 'My father worked] hitherto
and I work.'

"Kindly write me how you feel
about our movement, whether you
commend it or differ with us. if the
former, we need your encouragement;
if the latter, perhaps we can explain
or remedy the point (if sharpest dif-
ference.

Persia perished when one per cent
of the people owned all the land.
Egypt went down when two per cent
owned 97 per cent of all the wealth.
Babylon died when two per cent own-
ed all the wealth. Home expired when
1,800 men possessed the known world.
In the United States today less than
five per cent own most of the wealth.

Boost for the Washington Socialist.
Get the habit.

The Labor Temple windows arc
daily rilled with fresh bulletins giving
the latest industrial news and these
are awakening intense interest. Hard-
ly a moment in the day passes with-
out witnessing a group of interested
people reading this substitute for a
local labor paper.

"Thanking you in advance for an-
douui : it-- our meetings In your pulpit
and fo the encouragement which we
hope yon can give us, we beg to re-
niiiin, sincerly yours," etc
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THE SOUL OF A SLAVE

Always looking up tfl be saved
economically, Intellectually and event
iially.

.lust think of Mow many thousands
of wage slaves we now have undST the
DlOdern, scientific machine slavery of
capitalism.

These slaves, through their ances
tors, the chattel slave and the feudal
serf, have been trained for centuries
by their masters to look up to see the
great alongside of some god,

What Is more nauseating to observe
than a hunch of capitalist-brained wage
slaves working for a "salary" of %?,.',','.',
per day and everlastingly chattering
about a Roosevelt, a Bryan, a Wilson
or some prospective president of this
class men who disdain the working
Class as a class?

Never do you hear such a bunch
once intimate that, they ever thought
that a member of their own class could
be president! Always looking in the
direction they have been trained to
look! How sickening!

Now you fellow wage slaves, let me
throw you the hint that we who know
we are slaves do not have to think,

talk and act like slaves. Neither do
you. We have a mighty contemptible
opinion of you who do think, talk and
act like slaves.

If you have, any viscera to go with
the brains you have got, you will quit
looking up and look Btralght ahead.
You will then see, your own economic
class the only useful and necessary
class in this day and age.

If you have enough primitive knowl-
edge about you, you can save yourself
by uniting with your own economic
class. No other class cares a damn
for you except what they can get out
of your hide! Do not stop when you
unite either. Study!

If you do not make some effort to
save yourxelf, economically, you are
not. fit to save eventually.

PROLBTARIA BILL.

No. 2Kf,7.
NOTICE.

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF' THE
STATE OK WASHINGTON, IN
AND FOR TIIK COUNTY OF SNO-
HOMISH.

In the matter of the Kstate of John
l.ykins, Deceased.
Notice Is hereby given that Charles

C. Bishop, Administrator of the Estate
of John Lykins, deceased, has filed in
this- court for settlement his final ac-
count as such administrator, together
with his petition for final distribution
of said estate, and that the hearing of
the same has been fixed by the Judge
of said court for Saturday, the 23rd
day of May, 1914, at ten o'clock A.M.
of said day, at the court room of De-
partment No. 2 of said court, in the
City of Everett, County of Snohomish,
and State of Washington, and all per-
sons interested in said estate are noti-
fied then and there to appear and
show cause, if any they have, why
thr said account should not be settled
and allowed, and why distribution of
said estate should not thereupon be
immediately made to the persons en-
titled thereto without further notice
of proceedings.

Dated April, '21st, 1914.
W. F. MARTIN,

Clerk.
SHERWOOD & mansfield,

Attorneys for Administrator,
309-10-11 Colby Building,
Everett, Washington. ?

Date of first publication April, 23rd,
1914. 5t
«M<S*^<S>vS><?><SxS><j><s><SxS*£«S*s^^

I Union Men I
¥ Show your loyalty. Get your <|>
% next suit union made at the %

I Upstairs Suit Shop I
X 1712'/2 Hewitt Aye. X
% Nothing but Union Garments f

Shown x
|> Entrance on Alley J>

The A. D. S. ana me fenal&r Medi-
cines are very popular at the Pioneer
Drug Store.

<£<JkJ><s><s*SxS><s><s><s><Sxsxs><S><^^
<f> Do You Want a Bargain In 4>

BOOKS
% A 33-volume set of the Ency- %
X, clopedia Britanica and a 32- x
<s> volume set of the Makers of His- <|
<| torys2s takes the bunch. %
4> &

£ HILL'S BOOK STORE f
j| 2929 Colby
\u25a0JxJ><SxJxM>^^<J><s^.<J>^><Jx^<J><j>-s>^<i; -SxSxJv^xJx?)

{ QUALITY MARKET~j
Dealers In

QUALITY MEATS
Both Phones 81

19th and Broadway
L?«\u25a0-\u25a0»\u25a0? ».»..-......-. .... »,.,». _.._i

<§»??*?"«?.???????..?.??.??.??"??*??.?-?..??.?..?..?..?..?..?..*..«..??<&

; CITY MARKET i
| Best of Prime Meats I

We pay highest prices for i
Veal, Pork, Chicken and Eggs. '! Wetmore and California !

<£\u25a0????????\u25a0??\u25a0????????\u25a0??\u25a0??\u25a0??"?-??\u25a0??????????\u25a0?????.??????.?«??-??.». ?

| MONTE CRISTO MARKET 1
4 Frye & Co. ¥
4 Dealers in Fresh and Cured 4
.;. Meats %
% Phones 201 2904 Hewitt t
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THE BRODECK CO.

Shoes
Every line shown by us repre-
sents he leading makes most
becoming your individual style.. \u25a0

New Spring Lasts

In Shoes and Oxfords

FOR

Ladies

Men and

CHILDREN

Complete Lnes Men's Work
Shoes

The Brodeck Co
CORNER .HEWITT AND

WETMORE

: New Straw Hats Now Ready :.'
\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0?\u25a0 \u25a0; .- :-£?:; \u25a0 \u25a0 .'Ms?}

>??? ? t

j PETERSON FURNITURE
COMPANY

Complete Housefurnlshers

Cor. Hewitt and Lombard

»\u2666\u2666\u2666»»»\u2666»»\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666

i: g. McAllister :
<'

Practical Interior and Exterior <
J [ . i Decorator ]
i i Fine Paper Hanging a Specialty <1 ' Shop and Residence 2222 Baker <! I Aye. Phone Ind. 609 Y. !

»\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»»\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666»\u2666». . ~. ..,;

Loren Thomas Frank Valller
PARIS LAUNDRY

We gauarantee all our work
afad prices are right.

2818 Grand Avenue .
Phones 1157

5 THE COMMERCIAL PRESS I
*» i. Printers of Fine Stationery <f
"*> The Only Rubber Stamp Work* %

In &no+>omlsh County. %
~ 2031 Lombard?Phone Ind. 162Y f

\u25a0* *J***j*j* j» j*-it jc jijtj» jtji".
Bargreen's Golden Drip Coffee, Im-

perial Tea Co. t' ;M

World Almanac 1914 at Hill's Book
Store, 2929 Colby.

An Economical Place to Trade
MODEL SAMPLE

No More $2.50 No Less

SHOE COMPANY
For Men For Women
Tin' Upstairs Shoo Shop That

Saves You Dollars
How do we do it? Small expenses

Low rent, no clerks to pay
FOBES BUILDING, Room 18
Next Door to Star Theater

1806-1808 Hewitt Avenue
UPSTAIRS

?????? . . > ..
I GOLDFINCH BROTHERS I
I Wall Papers, Paints, Glass J
T 2812 Rucker Avenue Z
% Both Phones 285 '?\u25a0

W« r«oomin«nd

WBKfAMD'a BHOTOS
not Wetmore

|> .We recom<meiid you to the. |
f HOTEL HOLTON
i, Kooms are nice, large, pleasant !
y and modern. | I% 2928 Wetmore
4 Phones: Sunset, 848; Ind., SS3X 1 j

I
Coroner's Office !

JOHN F. JERREAD
Undertaker and Erabalmer

J State License No. 3 / j
Phone Main 330 Ererett, Wa. '
Upholstering. Furniture Repair- I

ing I
SVARRER BROS. U

2811 Wetmore I
Linoleum and Carpets Laid I

% I?f> > For Harness and Auto I
f,tlffe^rlfi' Tire Repairing Try the ?

Ipjl| \u25a0 I
I I; ?Mj 1 RIVERSIDE HARNESS'

1 © ' SHOP J
I <|

\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666< >>?\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666<"»\u2666#\u2666»#

j > Carpenter*' and mechanics' *1' tools, emaN locks, hinges, build- I
i '\u25a0 Ing, builders' and shelf hardware. -
I ARTHUR BAILY I
< > Sporting Good* and Hardware X

\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666»»\u2666\u2666»»»»»\u2666\u2666»»<»»»»
<g.« ...\u25a0....,.,...,.,.. ...,... 1.t..._.^....t...,.^,., l*-«..«..««*;.

J. C. SOVDE ;
', GROCERIES, DRY GOODS AND *

NOTIONS ;;
; 3419 Everett Aye., Cor. Summit I
I Phones: S. S. 1818, Ind. 470 .*;: f

The City Grocery .
Staple and Funcy Groceries, Vluru, Feed, Produce, Etc.

Both Phones m 5410 .1aEverett Avenue
JOHNSON & JULJEHBSKG

ItHHMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMHWMIWHMM^1

\u25a0 WOLD BEOS. & WEST. I
\u25a0 LUND \u25a0
\u25a0 Nineteenth and Broadway I
9 Dealers in Fancy and I
fiß Staple Groceries, Dry Goods, I
raj Oru?. Grain, Feed & Flour. I
\u25a0j Sun. 357 md. 315 I

I EDW. Eem.u«D |
I Dealer in Fancy and Staple |
I GROCERIES I

I 2707 Wetmore |

I CHARLES L. LINDBLAD %
§ Staple and Fancy Groceries, ?
|> Fruit*, Flour, Hay and Feed %
3> Bun. 1064, Ind. 465 X X
f LOWELL WABH. x

HIGH SCHOOL GROCERY
Both Phones 1168?25 th A Colby

; HIGH GRADE GROCERIES. Our Motto, Quality and Service
? \u25a0-'\u25a0\u25a0 f \u25a0-\u25a0!!\u25a0» i«.»i>iM a» M

~'r 'MOON & REEP
Successors to

REEP GROCERY .. ..
1912 Hewitt Aye.

Phones: Sunset 197, Ind. 437
*\u25a0\u25a0-- - - \u25a0\u25a0 . .
v Good Groceries at J>
I NEVILLE & STUMP ALL 1
|> 1901 Broadway jl

4 Phonos: Sunset 214, Ind. 592 %

I GROCERIES I
I CANDY AND TOBACCO I
% E. F. Kemmerer, 2911 Grand i

WEINZ ®.
EDSBERG

? GROCERD3S & PROVISION t

; Standard goods at reasonable t

! prices. We pay no rent or !
i; clerk hire and can sell as I
;; cheap as the cheapest. Give f

us a trial and be convinced.
" Cor. 37th and Rucker. I
; Phones Ind. 492, S. S. 684 j

<\u2666>??»????«??\u25a0?-?-??????????????.?.??.??..\u25a0»?..?»?..?..?..»..«,.»?«, «;

| WORKINGMAN'S CLOTH- I
t ING HOUSE I
J> Men's, women's and children's t

<\u2666> shoes Big values for little %
% money. %
t 2014 Hewitt Ind. Phone 795 |

I JILG'S GERMAN SAUS- I
I AGE AND DELICATESSEN I
t STORE |i 1914 HEWITT AYE. I
I Opposite Mitchell Hotel 1

PI i"': AND DRY MUTTON.
TRY THESE. AT EIDEM'S GROC-
ERY. 2709 LOMBARD.

nriuESON 1

GROCERY'^or"
Agent Dr. Fahrney Medicine*
Groceries, Flour, Feed, Fruit and

Vegetables
1209 Hewitt Avenue

Phone*: Ind. 14X, Sunset 1356

KITTLESON GROCERY CO.
Good Things to Eat

Phones: Ind. 47, Sun. 1540.
1701 Wetmore Aye.

The best Coffee for the money is
our Favorite Blend, 3 lbs. for $1.00 or
iya lbs. for 60 cents. M. H. Clausen,
£812 Rockefeller. Telephones 681.
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WHY SHOULD YOU NOJT HAVE IT?

.lust as your editor was sitting dolvn to work on an editorial
ahent the .Mexican war, or the war oJ llnerla ?or whatever it is,
? along comes the New York Call with (a splendid editorial made, it
seemed to us, to order! We have no good excuse to do anything
more now than to print it in these columns and say, "Them's my
sentiments." and let her go at that.

THE HONOR OF THE NATION

The eosunerciaJ interests which have demanded intervention in
Mexico ooold not budge Presideni Wilson. No, of courte not. The
host they could do was to si;nt a quarrel and lel the quarrel budge
the President.

President Wilson is a high-minded statesman, Everybody who
knows him is convinced that he could not be made \u25a0 party to a war
tor profit. Nothing hut the honor of the United States could be the
issue in any war which he would sanction. What. then, must the
distressed profit-seekers doi Why. see that the honor of the United
States is challenged.

No gentleman, you know, will fight tor money. Let two gen-
tlemen run simultaneously across a poeketbook in the street and it
is unthinkable that they would quarrel about it. No, they would
simply reach simultaneously for the pocketbook and they would
hump each other's heads in doing so.

Now. if a gentleman's head is bumped, his honor is bumped
and each would demand an apology. If it is noi forthcoming, they
will fitrht. Not for the pocketbook, of course, bui to protect their
honor as gentlemen. Hut incidentally the one who wins the fight
wins the pocketbook.

Two cheap skates might fight directly over the pocketbook, hut
gentlemen never. President Wilson is a gentleman.

This is not a slur against President Wilson. It is not an in-
sinuation of hypocrisy. It is not an intimation that he does not
look upon war as a dreaded calamity or that he is secretly glad of a
pretense. Nothing can ht> farther from om- thoughts. Gentlemen
who get into a muss do not like-it. They haven't the slightest idea,

as a rnie. that commercial reasons have dragged them into it. They
are uniformly sure that honor, and honor alone, is the thing at
stake. Hut the results are uniformly the same as though they
fought outright for the pocketbook.

President ueKinley was a gentleman, lie .stood off the war
with Spain until the .Maine was Mown up. It has never been proved
beyond the possibility of a doubt that the commercial interests who
would profit by such a war actually blew up the .Maine. Hut when

a number of commercial interests oppose each other and watchfully
wait for any length of time for a chance to get the financial drop on
each other, it is a foregone conclusion that some one's honor will he
humped

We avenged the Maine by killing thousands of Spanish hoys who
never knew that there was such a boat and by killing more thousands
of Americana with the rotten overstock of Chicago's canneries. We
may now avenge Huerta's insult by killing a few thousand Mexican
youths who have been helplessly drafted into Huerta's army.

Then the Americans interested (but not the soldiers who do the
fisrhtintr nor the working class families from which they come) will
cheerfully divide up the Mexican purse and declare that the honor
of the nation has been saved.

President Wilson cannot well he blamed for the present crisis.
With all his schoolmasterly highmindedness, he is a helpless pawn
in the hands of capitalism. The goodness and greatness of any
individual cannot deliver us from the horrors of capitalist civiliza-
tion. Nothing hut class action on the part of the workers can
cause a change.

It is interesting to note, by the way. in what manner our
honor has been bumped. Several sailors and a paymaster v.en
arrested illegally by Huerta's agents and discharged when the
"mistake" was discovered. But there was no official apology and
Huerta refused to salute the American flag with twenty-one guns
as a public expression o" contrition.

There are. by the V/ay, many other Americans who are being
imprisoned illegally from time to time. One of them, in particular,
is worth mentioning; but, as she is only an old woman past SO, she
is not worth considering in the eyes of President Wilson and his
eentiemeir advisers. And it is Colorado, not Mexico, when' her fre-
quent imprisonments take place. There is no suggestion from the Wil-
son Cabinet that Governor Ammons he required to fire any number
of trims. Mother Jones belongs to the working class. Also, Colo-
rado is in the clutch of American capital as far as it can he, and there
are no patriotic commercial interests to rub our honor- tin- wrong
way.

The honor of the nation! Piffle! Do the people who are try

in«r to scare up this war care how much the working class is in-
sulted? Does President Wilson care?'

They do not. They think, no doubt, that American workers
do not care. They think they will let all their own injustice and
privation and misery and joblessness pass unnoticed while they go
out and get shot full of holes in order to teach etiquette to one poor
drunken Mexican bandit.

There wouldn't be so much cry about honor just now if the
criers were the ones who would have to take the shooting. But
they can stand on the sidelines and cry while those who do the suffer-
ing in peace go out. and stand the tortures of war. And the punish-
ment they will inflict will not, of course, land on Huerta, but upon
his wretched serfs, against whom we cannot possibly have a griev-
ance.

W" are insulted! Eluerta has done it. Therefore we should go
out and tear the arms anil lens off a lot of Mexican hoys who prob-
ably never saw an American flag.

In spite of the commercial interests ami all this honorable
piffle, this war need not occur. President Wilson, tied down to
the ideals of his class, may not he able to stop it. But the Amer-
ican working class can stop it.

The very su^estion of war for such a cause is an insult to

every member of the working class. If the worker* have intelli-
gence enough to know when they are insulted, now is the time to

make themselves heard. Let the gentlemen know that they can
have war if they want it. but that they will have to do the fighting
themselves.

If it is the Mexican pocketbook which is to be fought over, let
those who will K(*t a piece of it shoulder the tftins. If there is to
hi- war in order to drill Huerta in the art. of i eremonious fireworks
let the gentlemen interested in such tableaux go down and do the
drilling.?The New York Call.
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THE CHARGE ON MOTHER JONES

By Henry m. Tlolwnor.

The patriotic soldiers came marching down ihe pike
Prepared to shoot ami slaughter in the Colorado strike;
With whisky in their bellies ami Vengeance in their souls,

They prayed that Cod would help them shoot the miners full of holes

In front of these brave soldiers loomed a light you seldom see
A white-haired rebel woman whose age was eighty-three;
"Charge!" cried the valiant captain, in awful thunder tones,

And the patriotic soldiers "Charged" and captured Mother .lones!

"I'is greal to be a soldier with a musket in your hand.
Ready for any bloody work the lords of earth command;

'Tis great to shoot a miner and hear Ins dying groans,
Hut never was such a glory as that "Charge" on Mother .lones!

HOW RICH WE ARE.

Here Are the Flgurei.

Now you ginks and malcontent! who have been running around
hollering your heads off about the ten million poverty itricken work
era <>r this country, and the four-million unemployed problem, just

lake v slant at the statistics below. If your rent isn't paid, and
your >-'!\u25a0 nuaii looks sail when he mail* 6 "statement" to yon, and
ihe doctor Hunks it's about time you were doing "a little lomething"
For him, and your suit is so shabby you'it ashamed to continue on
your aeareh for a i<>i>. and your ahoea need repairing and your wife
?well, in short, if thing's are running along about as usual with the
average "breadwinner," Henry Dubb, b( al, why take courage. "We"
are tin- greatest, richest, Largest, and all around most acrambumptious
country in the world.

YOU Maj be a little hard up just at present, a little hungry
ifind a little "seedy", but Y<>ri> country ii "the richest of all
countries and the greatesi in productive capacity." Judge 'Inry,
head <>r the steel Corporation, says so. A director of the Deuttche
Dank told the Emperor of Germany that it is so, ami the "State-;

man's Year Hook" will afford you further data if you care to eon
test the point.

Well, here arc the facts, predigested for you:

TOTAL WEALTH
United States $130,000,000,
England 80,000,000,000
France 65,000,000,000
Germany 80,500,000,000

WEALTH PER CAPITA
United States $1,415
Prance 1,425
England 1,250-to 1,385
Germany 1,100 to 1,200

In tin' matter of money alone- that is. gold, silver, and "uncov-
ered paper"- this country far outranks both the United Kingdom
ami Germany, figures for Prance being unobtainable. Indeed, it far
outranks the two combined, and ma.\ equal all three. Following are
ihe figures:
United States $3,J ,000,000
United Kingdom 1,000,000,000
Germany 1,500,000,000

Now reach down in your jeans, brother patriot, and rattle a little
of thai "matter of money alone" stuff. It's good music!

An even more impressive showing is made when railway mileage

is considered. In 11)11. the date of the last returns accessible, totals
for the four leading countries wore as follows:
United States 246,573
Greal Britain '2:5,417

Franc- 31,391
< lermany 38,747

Even when allowance is made for the larger population in this
country, the American mileage will be seen to be far in excess of that
for any other of these countries, if indeed it be not double the mile
aure of all three combined

Yes sir. We can carry more hoboes on our brake-beams than
can all other "civilized countries" combined. You bet !

As to the production of wealth in 1912 this country produced in
agricultural products alone $9,298,^)00,000, of which at least SI) per
cent was in crops. The other "JO per cent., it is estimated, was fed
to animals on the farms. In minerals it produced in value
$1,918,326,253. While the figures relating to other countries have
not been secured, it is universally recognized that the United States
is far in the lead in the production of corn, wheat, oats, tobacco,

petroleum, pig iron, steel, and copper; and the location of the United
States in a temperate zone, together with the richness of its soil, in-
sures an ever-increasing production of crops on the average; and
they are the real basis for expecting the greatest material growth
ami progress. Another fact worthy of mention is thai the balance
of trade between this country and all other countries for Hie fiscal
year ending \u25a0lime :?0 amounted to :r*>r>:i,OOO,O<lO in our favor.

That's it. Don't yon see. The more wealth the workers pro-
duce that they don't get, the re there is left for the bosses to sell
in foreign countries, thus increasing "our" balance-of-trade account.
Where do you come in on this "balance"? There, there, now. don't
be asking questions about things you don't know anything about!
Leave such matters to your betters.

IMMIGRATION AND UNUSED LANDS.

Congressional speeches on the immigration bill furnish many
shining examples of how n can talk all around a subject without
touching on the essential point.

Said Mr. Lonerpan, of Connecticut, on January 31: Ther*> are
711,980,000 acres of undeveloped public land in the United States.
We can accommodate a population of 500,000,000 people."

Said Mr. Johnson, of Washington, also speaking of public lands
only: "More than 00 per cent of all of Arizona, 87 per cent of
Nevada, more than SO per cent of Idaho, SO per cent of Utah, almost
70 per cent of Wyoming, 65 pel n1 of Montana, 62 per cent of
New Mexico, half of Oregon, half of California, half of Colorado,
and 40 per cent of my own state, Washington, all conserved."

Said Mr. Peterson, of Indiana: "A few days ago I made a trip
through the South. I saw thousands of acres of unimproved land,
much of it, susceptible to cultivation."

Said Mi1. Edmonds, of Pennsylvania: "For every 100 acres that
are now tilled, about :)7f> more acres may be tilled."

Hut none of these Congressmen had any practicable plan to
suggest as to how to open this unused land for use. The reason the
land is unused is because the price demanded by the owners is too
high for would-be users to pay. In order to open the land the
owners must he induced to reduce their demands. If this will not

lie done the land might as well be non-existent. This point was not
touched upon by any of these Congressmen. Was it because they
do not know how to treat it?

Bui the Socialists know how to treal the problem, and the solu-
tion is very simple: have the n'ovcninirnt confiscate all land out of
use, and linn it over to those who are willing to make it productive.

We are all collective beings, let us
place ourselves as we may; for how
little have we, and are we, that we
can strictly call our own property?

?Goethe.

1 have always supported the for-
ward march of the human race toward
the light, aud 1 have sometimes res-
Ittad a progress which was without
pity.?Lea Miserables.

RESOLVED, THAT MOTHER
JONES BE LET ALONE!

( Curlew, Wash. j
lOdltor Commonwealth, I

Kveri 11, Washington.
Comrade ?Whereas, In open viola- "

nun of Articles iv and v of the con-
stitution of dm United States, the per- |
sons and property of citizens of the .
United Nlaes have been seized and held 'without duo process of law, the most ]
flagrant and Infamous example being <
the retention of Mother Jones Incom- i
munlcado by General Chase of Colo- 'rado; and ? ?

Whereas, General Chase by warring <
upon women and children, and other ,
acts of lawlessness, has shown himself J
totally unfit to be a commander; there- 1*
fore, lie It _ <

Resolved, by Local Curlew, a branch
of the Socialist party of the state of 'Washington, and of the National and <; International Socialist party, that !

1 Loot] Curlew demands that President ,
Wood row Wilson of the United States ?
see that no further violation of the .

11 constitution of the United States be
permitted; and be it ,'

Resolved, that Local Curlew de- ?
hi and a that Governor Ammons of Colo- 1,. rado takes Immediate- steps to deprive 'General Chase of his commission, and \u25a0
stop further lawlessness by the state i.
militia; and be It further \u25a0 j

Resolved, that a copy of these, re.Bo- 'lutloiis be sent to each of the follow-\u25a0
Ing: President Woodrow Wilson, Gov- !
ernor Ammons, Representative W. L,
l.a Kollette, and the Washington So-
cialist.

11. A.LOCK,
Local Secretary.

MRS. R. SHERIDAN,. Local Secretary.

' Curlew, Wash., April 6, 1914.

) '
" "' "

) IT'S THE TRUTH
And You Know It!

We of the white race have priil<<l
Oliraelvef muchly on the progress we
have made. We here in the United
Btatel of liockefellor arc especially
prone upon occasions like Washing-
;ton's birthday or the Fourth of July
to lose ourselves in a burst of sense-
less oratory and vainglorious boasting.
We boast of our Intelligence, of our

superior learning, of our marvelous ad-
vancemnt in science and art. But:
(That have we really accomplished?

How many of the "proud and pat-
riotic citizens" who, on occasions of
this kind, fill themselves full of pride
of country and of race and also very
much full of Pride of Kentucky whis-
key, how many of these intelligent cit-
izens would know the difference be-
tween science and soft soap, if they
should have to make a choice?

Are the citizens of a country intelli-

\u25a0\u25a0 gent while they spend millions for
"reformatories" and penitentiaries and
not a cent to provide employment or
food for their own benefit? As a so-
ciety we in this country have never

even provided a place where we could
get a can of beans for ourselves. That;

is, outside of the army and navy. In-
stead of seeing to it that all of the
members of society have easy access

[to the factories for the production of
ifood, clothing and the necessities of
life, we allow a favored few to have

1the supreme say in these vital mat-
ters.

We, in our Ignorance, misiabeled In-1
tolligence, prefer to maintain condi-
tion which of necessity FORCE a cer-

.tiiin per cent of our members into
crime, in punishing our members for)
doing what we FORCED them to do.!
Intelligence? We will have to show!

I where wei keep it. We certainly doi
jnot. use it.

Washington was a great man. We
honor his birthday. Using the same
logic Wilson must be a very small

jman. We have ignorance, want, pov-
erty, jobless men, hungry women and
children, white slaves and child slaves.
If men in the presidential chair are to

jbe given glory and credit for all the

jGOOD things, it is a part of the logic
of compensation that they take the
responsibility for the evil which besets
us. Wisdom? You bet. We have an
overdose of it. But it is not soiled
from over use.

ICHABOD JONES.

ANOTHER INSTANCE OF HOW
CAPITALISM REWARDS

GENIUS.

Poverty and obscurity were the re-
wards that Charles Tellier received for
his great benefaction to the human
race. Most of the honor due him for
inventing cold storage for the preserva-

I tion of perishable food seems to be
[coming to him after his death. Tellier
jdied the other day in the little back-
| stair apartment of two rooms in a

suburb of Paris which served as his,
home. He was the son of an Amiens
miller, and lived to be eighty-five years
old. Financial misfortunes removed
him from a busines that has now de-
veloped to colossal dimensions and he
turned his attention to other plans.
He was long forgotten, but the history
of refrigeration was delved into some
time ago for the International Refrig-
eration Congress, his poverty was
then made known.

Westberg
Grocery

Staple and Fancy Groceries

Phones 342 2933 Broadway

We Give Green Trading Stamps

EVERETT, WASH.

There is a guarantee of two
years goes with every Hot Water
Bottle we sell.

Darling's

Tliursrbiy, April 22, 1014.

Patronize Washington Socialist
Advertisers and Tell Them About It

We need your hcrp NOW! But we do not ask for donations.
BliY SUBSCRIPTION CARDS, and sell them as fast as you can. Thus
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I The New Canyon Wood Go. j
'\u25a0 And Keithly Fuel Co. Under One Management '! I Can now supply you with anything you want in either ',
] | coal or wood. v:v ';i;
<> A Trial Order Solicited i
o Both Phones 37 I
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Let Us a. 11 Your Attention to

Chi-Namel.. ?. a:; i ;
The most wonderful finisher of wood yet discovered. You can .;

pound It with a hammer and not injure It in the least. Hot water
has no effect- on It. A child can apply ft. Let us show you.

Curraiv Hardware Co., live.
Corner Broadway and Hewitt ; Everett, Wash

PASTIME
Amusement Parlors
FOR GOOD TIMES

Wetmore and Hewitt
Driesslein & Becker

ROSE THEATRE
"EVERETT'S LIVE WIRE"

ALWAYS THE BEST SHOW IN TOWN

When in Rome Do j

As the Romans Do
Likewise, When in Everett

Visit the BRAND
GRAND THEATRE

"THE HOUSE OF FEATURES"

S. D. CLARK
2820 Rockefeller AW. i 'Wall paper, paints and

glass, panel-hanging, paint-
ing, kalsomiamg. Esti-
mates furnished. All work
guaranteed.

Everett, Wash.
PhoBM: M. US, la*. tMZ

HANNAH CROSBY
PRACTICAL NURBE

Thirty Year* Experience
2620 Oak**?T«l. Ind. SIBY


